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gues who have led them astray and brought
them to the verge of civil war if they stand in
the pathway that leaiis back! to safety. Better
that they had never been borti than called upon
to meet the justly aroused and terrible wrath of
a nation that they have, beguiled to the very
brink of destruction, i ;

In conclusion, then,! may we not safely assert
that the position assumed by South Carolina,
when viewed by an American stand point, is not
altogether indefensible! and to he condemned as
a matter of course, and withont a hearing? She
may or may not be 'atthis moment, of right,
independent of this. Union : that is by no means
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the most momentous importance. The unavoid-
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the United States to execute the laws of the
Union is beyond the shadow of a doubt ; but
where are they to be executed ? Not in England,
certainly, nor in, France, nor in any other terri
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tatingly inet with st;rn and crushing resistance,
and they point confidently to hi3 famous nullifi-
cation proclamation in support of that assertion.
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tory not included in the Lnion. it is in these
United States ' alone that his duty requires him
to. enforce them ; and the real and only question
now before us is not whether he should execute
the laws, but what are the rterritorial limits of
his authory, and what' people does his oath of
office require him

' to coerce, into subm:s3ion to
those laws?' "

!

In other words, is South Carolina to-d- ay a
member of the federal Jnion, notwithstanding
her ordinance of secession, or is she not ? If the
former, it i unquestionably the duty of the
President to enforce the laws within her bor-
ders ;' jf the latter, he has no more authority to

iag the places of statesmen, urge us, Wih ''Aus-
trian ferocity, to drench a whole continent with
human gort?, upon ah issue concerning which.
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sider in an American and Republican, not in a
European and monarchical view, the subject of
the respective rights and duties of a people --and
their "government.

This vital question has been wholly ignored
by the so-call- ed Republican party,: both in Con-
gress and throughout the country. , The whole
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all hazards. By this plausible and ingenious
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man knew better than General Jackson, that a
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actuated' the old thirteen sovereign; States vlien
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L.ouisian.a were at stake, .he jmhesitatmgly sus-
pended the balsas corpus act, declared martial,
law, and seized privat'e property for public us,
and it may be safely asserted "that were he to-d- ay

in the Presidential chair he would be the last
man to advise coercion 'against a State unless he
were satisfied beyond all doubt that her action
could not be "morally justified by the extremity
of oppression."
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Such, then, are the opinions oC some of the
most eminent. men of the early days of the

and such the action of several State legi-
slatures both North aud South, in' reference, to
the very point under consideration. ;They leave
the clear impression that secession, as ah" act of
revolution, was recognized by the founders of
thej government .as the natural offspring of the
Declaration of Independence, and they lead defi-
nitely to the conclusion that each State must
judge for itself whether it has reached the "ex

cussea m an 113 oearmgs, ana must oe aetiueu
against her, by Competent authority before the
president can presume to resort to coerciph.--Place- d
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man has sought the opinion of ..his constitution
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Cl$yed a 4 trials, but I am hot cert'ainof the truth. BLANKETS, J .

'

Hnd.: Rice Shocks are large but so Isthe consumption
Freighqs4-N-o thing' has been done in charters, m:oi;o ci.tn him.

worthless so called " cure-alls.- "

This medicine does what it claims to do no
more no less. It is a pleasant syrup, has no nau

tneir Iwes and property from aggressive oppres-
sion as can be justified by the example of our
Revolution fathers,; leli the citizens of New' York
proclaim, in urtmist&kpable language, that if the

at reasonable priocc.tnt .. weeta nere i quote nominal!
Gd to 2 fl2s Cd ) ton To the Si
fiering ! ? i . i

seous taste, contains no Copabia, or (death' best n,?t27, t 01,1 Stand, corner -- I n.
SYNO.WMI'S A.M Al.f'l'.ltl! v ,

al legal adviser, the highest law omcer of the
government. In reply,' the Attorney General
has distinctly and emphatically .infiprmed him
that he has no right to resort to offensive coer-
cion against South Carolina while she is a mem-
ber of the Union. .If she be a foreign country
he has equally no fight tomake-vva- r without the
authority of Concrrcss. - ' ' . .

Excharies-'-The- re is very littledoing indeed, and
but few drawers I quyte on London 1314. cet
preni; on New York, 60 days sight, 78 $? cent

military forces ot this ptate are to be required to
take part. in suoh a contest, the. first battle shall
be fought and the first blood shed on her own
soiUand within her ofn borders. .

- 51. L. -

G1 KAIIAM'S English Svnonvi
T' Crabb's ... '

tremity of oppression,7 whether the alternatives
have been presented of-"- a dissolution of the
Union, or submission to a government without
limitation ' '

v
South Carolina declares to her sister States,

and to the world, that in her judgment that
premiumjj fnd Sight 12 ? cent premium Liiiis Alfrbra, at .

tnepd, ) Poisonous Mineral. Get a1 pamphlet,
which is a treatise on venereal diseases, free from
any drug store. Read it, try tlie medicine, and be
cursql. The nauseous preparations heretofore used,
havej often failed, but this has never, in one single
instance, been known to fail. Druggists sell it
throughout 'the country. See advertisement in

dec 9 j K I'LLKV'S New lU.k SOM-- .IIavaxX,1 Dec 31 Our markets since the first
SI2I2 TU4.S.Inews ot tpf election of Lincoln have been languid

and declining .
:

JumL ' Vj I VJ'T Pjr barrel for c ho'ee Mercer I'j.l it
TELEGRAPHIC NEWS.

Reported Expressly for the . Herald.
. bugarsj-- A contract made lastwogjror a crop of F$ cent per bag fbr largo Swecj i.i-

ounilfijr goM Itiown Sng.ir, at- -another column of this paper. jiin 5-- 6t
' v cents pernew ugrB, lor city consumption jlo soa .dehvered

in bags, with a cash advance of 1500t, at tire rate nor 14

In order to inform ourselves more accurately,
let us go back to the principles upon which the
whofe theory of our system of government is
based. The - Declaration, of independence de-
clares that.lie, liberty and the pursuitTbf happi-
ness are inalenienable rights ; ". that to secure
these rights governments are instituted among
men, deriving their just powers from the consent
of the governed ; that whenever any form of

UK1II A PAMKI.S

point lias oeen reaciie,u, ana we have no right
to question the honesty of her declaration, with-
out clear proof that she has assumed a false po-
sition, unwarranted by'reason and not founded
on fact. An examination of the Southern side
of the question may disclose strong arguments
in justification" of the position she. has assumed,
even if we should not be forced to conclude that
she had only acted in strict accordance with the

- been drawn from any article of ours, heretofore
". written,-.- , ahd td let them.' know it was a terrible

mistake to draw any such inferences. The Union
of the South will never submit to any kindimen ana the jfirst' attempt to" exercise it

will drive even the most conservative to immedi- -
ate .resistance. . And jwhen we say coercion, we

j do not confine jourstlves to direct armed inva--
sion, by any mqas-Uh- at the women and child-"- 1

ren would .reslit. We meari that after a State
lias declared Jitrpclf independent, no investment

l of theJTorts and; Arsenals .'by federaKtroops, fpr
f the purpose of executing the federal laws, would

he submitted toi. If iho object bf the Northern
I States is, Xoiabe.the Union they must know that
j force is the last paeans' ta be used to attain that

Vistar's Balsam of "VYild Ciiekey So long as
disease prevails, and it is tho lot r!f

ot ifor 12 and 15 rialsrtor Whites through
There wijl be a tteciine established for new Sugars

FROM VIRGINIA. ,
; Richmond, Sunday, Jan. 6th.

From the sentiment of prominent members it
is unquestionable that the- - Legislature will not

that it always will so long will the sufiV-- i ing seek

JAR VIS AJJA KKIl'S IS LA N I)

FROM THE SOUTH PACIFIC OCEAN)'
j ISroUTEl) IIY 11IB . . i '

in the co&irse ot the current and following week,
but not nluch business will be doneMll the holidays
close, wifih the 6th of January,1 1861 Stock of old
Sugars remaining here and at Matanzas 25,000

tor jthe best remedy which Science anil skill iavc
government becomes destructive of these ends it discovered for their relief. . In our climati? spc--alolute requirements of her own, self-respe-ct

and her bounden duty to her citizens. Withoutis the ngfat of the people to alter or td abolish it. boxes, agjatnst .10,00 boxes last year at the same
time ThfiMshinments of urars last week, inter

act without mature deliberation. There: is no
excitement here, but all are camly looking-t-o fu-

ture " 'bvents. 1

American Guano Company, ,cu York:
fpiUS' GUANO; i far wipertor to any oiL r. f. i

I tilizer known,! and of pe,riiMnent b. Mi.

and to institute a new government." This right,
tve presume, no American will pretend to deny.

cialy, coughs, colds, and lung affections are nt.

Few, if any, are fortunate enough
wholly to escape their effects, the slightest form of

rupted bf the Christmas festivals,, covered 14:239
boxes anoJhhds, ot which, tor the Lmted States,The only question is as to the interpretation of soil, is BokLat thirty tier cent. It-- Hinnoniy jLii4e poxes and aba nnas, which; if neglected, is, liable to lead to serious rethe expression "the people." On this point we Guano. Ihr tieculiar natural tomhiiiut'.m ..r n .

can have no better authority than Thomas Jeff 'hosphatea and HulphateH if Lbne, enable. il.l.
estore to tho soil: the lost tirooertieirbv ctm-tT- .i--A.dvertiserp.ents. sults. If, then, a remedy i3 to. be-ha- d which is

equal to cope with the worst features of disease,
which is speedy in action and permanent in effect.

I end. Force" would-b-e the parent of immediate
j and everlasting jseparation. If the salvation of cronninff. and the Planter will I ii mil I,,., I i J.i

erson ; for, apart from all other i considerations
which would entitle .his opinion to weight, he
was the author of that Declaration, and for that

examination, however, and actuatid only by
motives of self-inter--st, - designing politicians
have endeavored to impress the Northern people

'with the idea that the South chagrined by her
defeat at tlie late election is determined to. dis-
solve the Union merely because Mr: Lincoln was
chosen President. Much of the uncompromising
spirit now existing at the North is directly due
to this wicked and fatal delusion, which is either
the result of wilful ignorance, or more probably
pf a, firm, set determination to put an end to
further Union with the slaveholding States.
. The South is in arms to-da- y, not because they

learned with absolute certainty for the first time.

lyto from its u'ea present crop, but'lind hi
land, at the end of the season, healt hier iiml xfn.n

ATTENTION CAVALRY.t t : -
the Union s not their purpope, or 'if they arc it should be known; to all. Such a remedy doesreason, if tor no other, his interpretation of it;

Monday, Jan. 7.
The Enquirer contains a long letter from Govj

Wise. He favors an immediate Convention to
resume delegated powers and suspend- - relations
with offending States, until such an ultimatum
is offered as the Convention. may submit!

'
- , .' , ;

' Washington, January! J.th'.
The Alabama and Mississippi delegation, on

ALL persons who are desirous of oin exist' in Dr. Wistar's Balsam of Wild Cherry,-ancr- itrue meaning should. take precedence of that of I ling a Troop op Cavalht, to be equip.any pther man, dead or living,
reckless of the means to be used to accomplish it,
then they are rjght, and we are ready. The
time is near at hand, if it lias not already passed;
when not even f compromise ' can save it. Let

we qonhdently recommend it as such. Bridgeport
Advertiser and Farmer.

ped (hore excepted) at the expense of the State,
are herehjf ;requested to leave their nmes at Lip-pitt- 's

Lru Store. ' '
jam 7-- 4t

In 1826, during the discussion concerning the
course of the federal government relative to ;n-ter-

improvements, recommended by President
Every word of the , above is truth, as all the

er, requiring a less amount of'Ouana for jhe u..iplanting. i
This Ou?no feeds, but doea not ftimii'ab. to .

cess the roots of plants, and they or. thewbv. i '
ablid to withstand the effect of i.lii)lit to fl g,, ...
cr degrpe than by tho use of. any other-(- tilize
known. j

-

'For full information and reports of ip ee-i- nl

experiments with thia Ouano, niiflv to
,3v DicROSSET, IIOW.V A. (?.,

Agents for the .State of North Carolina. .
'

afflicted1 among us 'can be satisfied by makinir an.aams, he writes to Governor AjiJes, of Vint'iia Saturday night, telegraphed their respective State iWIIMINGTOJY SAVING'S BANK. trial of the article, which can be obtained of alljisioiiows: ;

Conventions, advising immediate secession. DIVIDEND NOTICE. The Director.."If every infraction ofa compact of so many

at that election, that a majority of their North-
ern brethren had deliberately endorsed that part
of the republican platform which denies the
South equal rights in the common territories of
the Union. They migKt ; have acquired this

ej druggists. jan5-6- tf
!' , . (

Qxygexated Bitters. We have ffequent occa

j them make a proper use of it, if they appreciate
j the, value of time, and have not determined to
J continue their course unchanged. - '

Corroborated.
; We said in our editorial of Thursday last, that
J it was to our' mind, becoming moreapparent

Crittenden's resolutions are evidently gainjhg
friends. The main difficulty, however,? is that a dividend pf five per .cent on the capital stock, out

sion; to speak of this remarkable .medicine, beknowledge in some other wav. or at som( nthpr A SUPPLY of the above' Guano iusome parties are not disposed to dffer them-- with of; the profits of the last six months, payable on
and after; the 10th inst. WM. HYDE.

cause we have full faith in its excellence, and1 knowpaction than that'for President. It is the con-- X. antl will be kept conntantlvon hand lor s..).;out assurances that others will receive them in a of tnany instances where it has performed almost
spirit of accommodation, both North and-South- .t wat tne A orm that drives them reluctantly from

parties 13 to be resisted at once as a . dissolution
of it, none can ever be formed which would last
one year. We mnst have patience and longer
endurance, then, with pur brethren "while under
delusion; give the time for reflection and expe-
rience of consequences; kep1 ourselves in a situ-
ation to profit by the chapter of accidents, and
seperate from our companions only, when the
sole alternatives left are the dissolution of our
Union with them, or submission to a govern-
ment without limitation of powers. Between
these two evil3, when we must make a choice,

miraculous cures, it is principally designed as an
jZS3Joutnal copy 3 times. , jjan 7--

i H : --i

Vilrnirigtoii Gas Light Co.,
! Mil DIVIDEND NOTICE.

theM'nion, and not the success of ahv particular antiidote for dyspepsia, indigestion, and numerous
disorders of the stomach. It was discovered and

candidate. This feeling took a tangible and un

I evcrjr day that the people of ; the N'orth, and of
t the South, were becoming more and more unan--f

imous -- in sentiment y the one for executing the
federal laws in tlie seceding states, and the other

. for resisting their .execution. I .As far as the

.' Norfolk, Jan. 7.

oyT DeKOLSET, IIKOW.V JL CO. .
- Journal copy, j ; Octlj-dA- rf '

FAMILY V1AWJX. ".
T

r, L avc th(?i bcft iam'y Flour in tow n, .u. ! ,
we wartcnt each and every barrel Jn.l I

package, if not good, to be returned. .

dec)2 . WOKTH A- - IIAXIKb.
'' '; 'VTIITK -

constitutional shape, as they claim, in the sec y4 DIVIDEND of four per cent., or two dollarsThere was a large meeting here in favor of setion ot the Chicago platform above referred to perfected by a regular physician, after years of re-
search and practical experience in medicine. It is

J-- per?share, has been declared on the capital
stock in fhe abore Company, payable to shareunconstitutional, because in direct antagonism cession. Resolutions were passed urging the

Legislature to organize thoroughly the Militarywith the interpretation given to the ConstitutionNorthern unanimity is concerned, Ave find our mere can dc no nesiiation. uut in the mean
holders an and alter tne iatn mst.

Jan. 7j 1861-- 3t WM. HYDE,' Treasurer.
' S Jpurnal copy 3 times. "

;

entirely unlike all other specifics with whieh we
are acquainted, and extracts the disease by its very
roots, leaving no vestige behind. Sold by all re-- ..

by a majority ot the Judges of the Supreme
4- in ! C - I aa1 T 4..n v w nn n An T?A.lLy SuIcr and Fibe, Jayctteville timl 'power, of the State, to' prepare for civil' war',opinion corroborated by the! following extract J while the States should bewatchful!to noteevery v"uiv in u.ix uiuiuu imucicu tanjr lvo years

previous. And the South further asserts, withfrom an editorial' of the New ! York.Herald: material usurpation on their rights; to denounce scorning coercion, denouncing and preparing to JL' iinnngton inspection, hi More, and for :il
W (hcll) ZENO H. GKKF.NE.B,QOD FOOD ! BLOOD FOOD ! spectable druggikjn the United States. Flan of Xresist invasion . j ' ; 'a good shcrw of reason, that if the North doe3 not HOOKS I 'Oil AIlT"ARE4 you despairing ? Have you tried other Unton.hesinte to deny them their rights under the con remedies! and failed ? Da you classify Dr. BadN-- Confirming the above in every particular. Avestitution, as interpreted by .the Supreme 'Court, We.calLattention to the notice contained
rpilh North Carolina Form Book Cantw ll'nJ Justice, or.'fwan'n Revised Freedley'. 1.1 A
Adviser, at Kel lev's 1'ook Store: ; ' dec II

son's UndSD t ood with other patent medicines ?tney nave no guarantee tnat the same unscrupu .!.- .in.' our issue of to-da- yj for a forniation of a haje only to say that the remedy referred to is too,
well knoyn to render it necessary to add a word

lous majority will not go further and refuse them Listen! 3H - i
other rights, and finally set aside the constitu It WOuldl be impossible to let yoni know of theTroop of Cavalry in Wilmington It ia antehd

ed that the troops shall be equipped atJthe Ex
in ommendation. jan 5-- Cttion altogether, or annul it in the manner pro

THE WOMA-- L"V Wll ITJT
ONE amongst fthd best Notcls out, at Kl IIiStore.j .! ,

i r
! 10Q JlTjLSUGA"lt7"ir

Blood Ipoid, without resorting to adver.tisins'.
vided m that instrument, so a3 to preclude them JAtUS JSJX K . LAMPS. A largo I supply,pense of the State, excepting,-a- s a njattei: of No,w,!tiiatquacks resort to the-sam- e method to acfrom all its benefits and place them in the con JLJk Buiiawie ior siores, ior sale very cheap--wi-thcourse, the horses. . j .i I quaint yqu with their patent medicines, does not Oik atdition of conquered provinces. In other words. dec 7 . CRUSHED, Powdered and Clarified, jut reviv .

sale very low, for eah, atmake this; preparation the same style of article atthey arc satisfied that the alternatives alluded to The necessity for a mounted company hx every
Fluid and Oil tin cans,alias Dr. Bronson is a teacher in our medby Mr. Jefferson are now forced upon them. BURNING cbeap atfirs.

tnem as tney occur, m the most peremptory-terms-;
to' protest against them as wrongsj to

which our present submission shall be consider-
ed, not as acknowledgements or precedents, of
right, but as a temporary yielding to the lesser
evil, until their accumulation shall overweigh
that of separation."

The ' circumstances under which thi3 letter
was written demonstrate conclusively that Mr.
Jefferson had in mind and was' refering to the
separation of Yirginia from her sister States sole-
ly because the President, in his annual message,
had recommended, and it was feared the gov-
ernment was about to assume, certain disputed
powers in . relation to internal .'improvements.
And, although he counselled against it as not
being an evil of sufficient: magnitude over-wei- gh

tliat of separation," he nevertheless de-
clared; in iiecitic terms, that circumstances
might arise when the State would be compelled
to make a choice, between the two evils, vjz:
"Separation or submission to a government
without limitation of powers" and that then
"there could be no hesitation,"

County in the State, 13 apparent. Difficulties V GEO. MYERS .
.JATVIT A Ti Vmni '

1 'viz : "Dissolution of the Union or submission jcal eol&gbs, and a very "celebrated lecturer on .dec 7might arise in the country from which great.ir to a government without limitation of powers." physiology ; and his 'preparations-- ! not patent OUR ACCOUNTS are made out. Alipci oy
hs, will please call and w fefe.

11 The day aftcp the Presidential election there
were two patties at the 'North.- - If the secession
leaders continue the course indicated at Charles-
ton And recommended at Richmond, there will
soon be but one party at J the North j and that
united against tha Southern States, j The first
law, and. the first necessity of this government,
is on. ; It will not commit suioide,
and cannot permit its destruction at the hands ot
malcontents within, or enemies abroad."

There are only three solutions of the impend-
ing crisis : First, civil ar, whpse result it'
would be impossible- - tol predict. Second, a
peaceable separation of theseoeding'from the oth-
er States Third; prompt Conciliation, tempered
with firmness, which will prevent either of the
othertwo solutions, and save from, disruption
that great political fabric erected by the sages of
1787--a-structu- cemented by "the iatriotic
blood of a seven! years' war,, consecrated by the
holiest memories,! aud radiant with the brightest
hopes of the hunjan race.'J yl "

Alas f the ' succession, leaders do continue the
course alluded to;. and wo fear the first "solu-
tion' nwwtionedjis the oolyjone, unless the last
can be accomplkshed. hat. remains for the
Sbrth to deterniine". Will kho North so deter--

damage would ensue, before any company of inrAnd with this prospect before them, with the PORT ' WARDEN'S SALE.conviction that the dominant party will so ad fantry could be brought into service from the ' t:i X KAHNWEILEIt A BUO ,
"2d door from Exchange Corner, Front street.

N WtilJALSDAi noKt. .lih.in.i. . n iminister the government asato defeat the ends of o'clock, A M., f will sell in front of my flice. 'nearest city or town, whereas the more rapid11 . i a - r

jnedicineisr4-ar- e the result of , an old physician's
great experience and knowledge. Then do not
despairL l ffhough' you have tried other' remedies,
iand failedj ftry this, and you will surely be cured.
Consumptive ! you.may be cured by jthis! Unfor-- ;

mi goou government, so iar as iney are concern- - under inspection of the Port Wardens, and Br.movements of a mounted, troop would render DIAltiPH rnn i i fed, by tailing to give them security lor life and ?ivevuLiui iur, ana on account ot whom it mayrnnrayn 4- hn "I A VARIETY f sizes am! stH.. tthem more serviceable. )property, they have determined to follow the

J

t

.1

. WHITAKER'S Nw It.w.V ki..;,.principle laid down in the Declaration of Inde SAILS, RIGGING, ANCHORS AND CHAINS.tunate J Khose over-taxe- d system has brought on' Market st, bet, Jas. Dawson'a and Wiitirt.i.'.WTe have seen a-- telegraphic dispatch topendence, and "institute a new government,"
which, shall afford them safety and happiness.

Boats, and aR the furniture, tackle and apparel ofthe British Shin
janl !!. I h ' y ; ,day, which will sodn be made publicf which

some qhropic disease, numbers, suffering as you
are, find; relief and restoration to perfect health,it is true that the republican party asserts EMMA, a ISWEET CIDER. A

'...'!. few; bbln., for
, CASSIDKVS.

In the opinion of the people of South Carolina
these precise alternatives are bow presented to

strengthens bur convictions that the Republicans
in Congress will not oU anything y even forithe W 1j1 V lULll'UVLi I

their State, and in accordance with the advice of

from the 1 Blood Food. Dyspeptic t try it. ' All,
suffering jfroni Liver Complaint, male or female
jweaknesei, or any complaint caused by poverty
or deficiency of blood, feed your blood with the

And at the same tima, ! -
... . , '

that the interpretation of the Supreme Court re-
ferred to was merely an expression of opinion,
and not what is termed a judicial decision, and
therefore is not entitled to authority as a bind-
ing rule of action, And this because the Court
after expressing its opinion upon the case before

Border States, and that the President ii '
deter-

mined to attempt coercion. A, .: .
THE HULL OF SAW SHLP Q Afin SACKS Li,verxil Ground, fort.VVy .i to arrive from SaVannuh, per.M-hr-Frances SatterlyL - ;As she .now lies stranded, near new Inlet Barnine it? Blood Fbqd,. and be well. ' ; iWe wjjlst: jan a, xooi v. P1GOTT. Auct'r. jan o .... I. HARRIS HOWKLL.CARD TO GFJSTJLEMENJ ! Mothers 1 Motjucrs ! U If yon value your ownit, wenti on to 6tate the views of a majority ofi '

" --

r 3r e have been icriiiitteil to read and WE ARE PREPARED to execute all PORT WARDEN'S SALE.
J D. PIGOTT, Auctioneer.

comfort and the health of your children, keepDr,
Eaton's Infantile Cordial, always in the house. STI. I'Alik'ViKiii Di!publish the following extract from a. letter writ-- orders, promptly, in the

CONCENTRATED LEAYEN-,o- rm thnif n
Yeant Powder .Ti FJ.OF OFFICE, on WEDNESDAYIt is safe, free froin paregoric, "and all opiateands?

is a certain , remedy for Diarrhosa, Summer Com- -

ten to a venerable and distinguished citizen of
Wilmington, by one of the first men in point of

MERCHANT TAILORING DEPARTMENT.
NORTH CAROLINA! CASSIMERE j j

- V
i

-- i Coat, Pants and Vest;
j. iiexi, tnu um., at n o'clock, A. M., I will sell,under inspection of the Port Wardens and British

iee-Cons- for and on account of whom it may
plamt, and all diseases attending teething, and a

jaiSeeCut, MADE and FULL TRIMMED, Sll,50-whe- re IS1"?8 assistance in softening the gnms

Jefferson they have not hesitateda3 to the course
which they should pursue. We may consider
their conclusions as hasty, and may differ with
them as to the mode of redress; but it is a matter
for their judgement, ot for ours, whether they
shall have "longer endurance with their breath-re- n

while under delusion, " or take refuge at
once in the alternative of a separation from the
Union. Again, in the famous Kentucky resolu-
tions, which were drafted by Jefferson, and re-
ceived the almost unanimous sanction of the Leg-
islature of that State, we find the following ex-
plicit declaration,' Speaking of the constitution,
he says: "To this compact eacli State acceded
as a State, and is an integral party, it3 co-Sta- tes

forming, as to itself, the other party; that the
government created by this compact was not
made the exclusive or final judge of the extent of
the powers delegated to itself, since that would
have made it3 discretion and not the constitution
the measure of it? powers ; but that, as in all
other cases of compact among powers having no
common judge, each party has an eaual rie-h- t to

advertisement.

'
. " STuoked Beef . Buckwheat,Rye Floury - .Butter. 1

CO bbls. C. Sugars, j lufani, " .'

Crushed, Granulated and Powdered, .2a boxes:holco Yellow Che. - .

I WORTH Sc. DA.VIHL,
Jan 3 t 2 Granite Row. Front stn'et,

' -i MO!VP.V..Mnvi'v :

jan 7- -1 tgoods are furmshed us. f .

uuiiteru, iue enure cargo or
j

' BRITISH SHIP E31MA, " '

Consisting of '
. ;--LiIf trimmings- - are furnished, we MAKE THE

i WANTED TO IilRK.FULL SUIT for $8,50. V I l 3 bales Wool,
4000 bags Linseed, I

2000 bags Mustard Seed, i

bales Snna i ..' '

Our Northern House. : whose entire trade is in BY TJIE MONTH, for the ensuing year, a Negro
Girl, capable of taking care of small child

me judges upon several other equaly important,
kindred points, which had not been 'formally
put before them. Under the shadow of this le-
gal quibble, incredible as it may appear, a great
party rides defiantly over the constitution, and
brings destruction upon the country. The peo-
ple of thia Unton have been fully' informed by
their Supreme Court as to their rigts and duties,
but are advised by the republican leaders to dis-
regard the instruction, because it was given
without being asked for. This intensely profes-
sional view of the subject might possibly sub--ser- ve

the purposes of an adroit lawyer, seeking
to screen his client from merited punishment; but
is the great American Unio.n, the noblest politi-
cal fabric of the world, to be dashed to atoms on
such-ground- s as these? God of heaven, forbid !

It cannot be that the frank honest and manly
American heart will refuse to do its duty, mere- -'
ly because it has learned what' that duty is
through an extra-judic- ial channel. There can- -,

not be a doubt that the people of A.mericaJ the
right minded, true hearted pedple, will iollow
the path of duty fearlessly and honestly when
they know the direction in which it lies, and

ren, ana to ao ugnt house worK. Apply at the I MUST haveinoney.; Your occonnl ar n!l
made out. Come andj up settle, and navr co-- taid ship having stranded, near Now Tn!f Tt' '

Virginia and North Carolina, is fully prepared,
with .

- '
j ; .. f

TWELVE AMERICAN AND EUROPEAN CUT--
i umce., ; ' jan7-- tf

cliaracter and 'ability, 10 North Carolina. The
writer's opinions have lpen frcqueitly quoted
during the present crisis by the very ablest, and
most' influential J conservative journal in the

Xnitod States, nssj preventative agains the etils
from which wu are botv suffering and which are
growing worse cjvery dayj We trust his prog-nosticati-

ons

will no prove irne, but tir people
cannot exaggerate the effect of disunion :

V ' - Raleigh", il. ?., Jan. 2d, 1861..
- ; I regret very much to hear that jour health
is unimproved, j I pray Heaven that it may be
recovered for the sake of your friends, and onr
beloved country now, so much affected bj'un-wis-e

and intemperate councils: .

Was there ever before such an Instance of a

, 1 .! . K. i KRKIX, '
Jan 3 ' - ' ' - No. 9 Market It reel. 'OP REMEDIES

b er voyage from Bombay to New York. '
, ' '

h Wilmington, N. C , January 5, 1861. f ts '

HEADQUARTERSJN .d. MILITIA, V
"

f?. Jan r iqm 'Y.l
,: TERS, . '

tArV 4 .t'WOCKERYr"HINA and Glass Wareto furnish, made in superior style, 20 to 30 per
cent, below usual figures, any -- article of 1DKy Cheap, in- - cannviiionm nf tl.o ........ i

EORj PINK EYE, Distemper, Colds, Coughs,
Farcy,, Mange, want of Appe-

tite, Worms, and all other diseases bf Horses and
Cows,,i8 that valuable preparation,'
THE , MANHATTAN CONDITION, POWDERS.

. Wej take pleasure in referring toj many gentle-
men, in town and'eountrv. who hare iriven na th

JL THE OFFICERS 'of thii Regiment arerei
TllSf8-1?- , ?J "J" Office, on the 10th of thisjudge for itself, as well of infractions as of the GENT'S WEARING APPAREL. pressure in the country. Come- - and for ..ursclvesat tho-Crpcke-ry Store, N. 9 .Market ft.ret:mode and measure of' redress.' .

-

. In 1798 the Legislature of Vircrinia passed res j- - - . (' Our Arrangements for Spring
uiuuw, ui, a. ill. - ' r .!

jan 5--tm CANTWELL, CoL Com.

CTAU0RIN6 ESTABLISHMENT; MhM.' Vivovm hfc A tH
. . .We shall be governed by the changes that may, lutv-- a vni.

olutions responsive to those of Kentucky, whih
were drafted by James Madison. South Caroli-
na claims that she is now exercisiner onlv powers A SMALL lot of.the abor

take place in the times generally. ; We hope to be Vured Old Hams. They aro choio... 1VJ.'

privUege pf using their names'and whVhaye used
this extraordinary remedy, with highly satisfac-
tory results. 4 r
.';): y STHE MANHATTAN LINIMENT y
cures Burns, Sores. Pains, and External Di'spaa

great substantial country; vanishing before the had of i WouTir a-h- virtable to open, .
"

:
ymorningasion is tied eyes or" tng t world liK a and rights which ten years after

.
the adoption of

Al 11.. i w Jan 2 i V No.' 2 (Vanita Row, Front..VL TAftORINO ESTABLISHMENT, ' ;'the stand formerlv ncranH ir t:UPON AN EXTENSIVE SCALE,uie cunsuiuuon .were neia Dy tne Legislatures of
Kentucky and-Yirgini- a to pertain to the States TRAVELING IJAGS" .

without reference to the manner in which that
knowledge was, acquired,? whether judicially or
extra judicially, whether through ,the press, 'the
bench or the pulpit. What matters it to Jthe

and is thesbest remedy in the world for Sprains,
and Rhfainatic Affections. Found at "

I j " ' WTT.RnV'Q -

T COST. at Sl Market --trtwith, the most accomplished corps of Wprkmen,i
superintended 4 by a Cutter, whose skill has never '

i u- - v iivvnu triii) RE. .
of j the Union, and were endorsed by such men
as James Madison and Thomas Jefferson. Turn Harnesj, trunk, Saddlery, Leather and Oil Estab--been surpassed If we are guaranteed a support,: ACKlNG TRUNKS at cont, at 34 M-r- ket -- t.'

' i HYi-ws- i i. uniiiti-:- ;

great and honest American heart how it learns
its duty? . Is the glorious ship of State to be Alt

1
garments
Sinn1

made. up
.
in the most fashionabliiBnment, no. & MarKet Btreet. : ;..- jan T A

niisi 1 t... . . j . i, The Cibkd geddess that devoured her own off-
spring is the idol of the day. I hope I dream,"

- but to awake from uneasy-an- horrible slumbers
to a happy 'reality.- - Alas ! the sadness is too
true. Never was such a boon cast away. Nev-
er will be cast away guch another God would

.be unjust to offer such another, I hope for
t. nothing, if the scheme of .' the disunionista is ac-

complished, but a lon niht offends or A speed
rale of the sirord. Whither shall I go? From

OLE LEATHER TRUNKS at eot at 31 Mar- -V?' P,on 6D0" notice. Arfall fromthrTnb:
ing to the North, vith jt view to ascertain the
opinions of some of its prominent men ancT Us
State Legislatures on the point under considera-
tion, we find that in January, 4811, in a debate

liei is solicited.
we will open, in Wilmington, a MERCHANT!
TAILORING ESTABLISHMENT, inferior to none1

in the United States, r
"

. ; ! i

dashed upon the breakers, ; merely because the
pilot tells us how she may be saved before his v UiJtGER.' ; "fjan &-- 3t

X)ICKXiES. A fine assortment Jof Pickles,
FT both in glass and by the quart, gallon, hun-

dred, ojf keg of a superior quality, rery cheapat
decT, ,b 4L. , CASSTDT5Y'

Tr.rrrJ MYEIW A MOORE.
ETICULES RETICULES, st t, at 31

Market street. iivu'tjs a MiinitHopinion has been asked r The sober second
We respectfully solicit, the patronage of the pub-- ! 1 ' : VtiTt nrnn .

upon a bdl "to enable the people of the'Terri- -'
tory of Orleans to form a constitution and State

thought of the people will never, never consent
to such an absurd and suicidal policy as this. ALISESYALISESat cost, at 3,Marfc. e L

Jan3 MYERS A tyOOKK.lie, at BALDWIN'S, i ANDLES, Candles, Candles, Candles, at
A .YOUNG' WOMAN, who is agood IIouso

--
n STa Also YJi- - Apply tagovernment,", Josiah Quincy. a leading member GAnd woe to the political tricksters and deraago- - j ja7-3tdlt- w .

'
;

'
I- - EMIjpngt7273a-5- . at

i ' . - -
5
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